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 The initial signs of the eruption of Mount Sinabung in 2010 believed began in 

December 2009, which was marked by a number of earthquakes and volcanic gas 
emissions. To support this information, a deformation method is used, especially to 

determine the deformation characteristics Sinabung Volcano activity in the period 

2011-2012. The evaluation results of modeling deformation, obtained calculation of the 
average - average on the deformation of Volcano Sinabung assuming a distance of the 

depth of the center of pressure of not more than 3000 m below the surface of the crater, 
with a radius of the center of pressure in the modeling Mogi 1000-6300 m below the 

surface of the crater, and the acceleration of the dominant the pressure of each eventnya 

-9.26 - -1.36 (km / hour) and a volume that dominates the pressure is -7.50 - -1.36 (m3) 
so that the value tends to increase when the Sinabung Volcano undergoing a process of 

inflation movement takes place with the dominant direction of pressure is leading to all 

directions and the acceleration tends to decrease and the volume tends to shrink and 

direction of force vector sector leading to South and Southeast sector during the 

deflation of Volcano Sinabung. The purpose of this research is to estimate depth of 

pressure center with the magnitude of vector position, the vector direction of pressure 
center. Depth distance assumption results the pressure center no more than 3000 meters 

below the surface of crater, with the radius of the pressure center in Mogi modeling 

1000 – 6300 m beneath the surface of crater, the predominant and pressure acceleration 
of any deformation events -9.26 to -1,36 (km/h2) and volume that dominates the 

pressure -7.50 to -1,36 (m3) so that  the values tend to increase at the time of volcanic 

activity and had inflation movement process of Sinabung Volcano with the pressure 
direction dominates to the South and Southeast because the dominates of pressure 

center in that directions and triggered the openings of the crater leads to the South and 

Southeast directions of Volcano Sinabung which resulted in South and Southeast sector 
is the area with the high disaster – prone and the estimation of magma chamber from 

horizontal length and the declination of pressure center from all deformation events is 

about ± 22.48 km2 which located in Andesite lithology.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Sinabung Volcano (Indonesian: Gunung Sinabung, also Dolok Sinabung) is a Pleistocene-to-Holocene 

stratovolcano of andesite and dacite in the Karo plateau of Karo Regency, North Sumatra, Indonesia, 25 miles 

from the Lake Toba supervolcano. Many old lava flows are on its flanks and the last known eruption, before 

recent times, occurred in the year 1600. Solfataric activities (cracks where steam, gas, and lava are emitted) 

were last observed at the summit in 1912; recent documented events include an eruption in the early hours of 29 

August 2010 and eruptions in September and November 2013, January, February and October 2014. A 
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pyroclastic flow in May 2016 killed 7 people. Between 2013 and 2014 the alert for a major event was increased 

with no significant activity. On 2 June 2015 the alert was again increased, and as of 26 June 2015 at least 10,000 

people have been evacuated, fearing a major eruption. The long eruption of Mount Sinabung is similar to Mount 

Unzen in Japan, which erupted for five years after lying dormant for 200 years. 

Sinabung Volcano located in Karo Regency, North Sumatera Province, Indonesia firstly erupted in 2010 

and still erupted periodically by today. It was an highest active volcano in North Sumatra and located in the 

center of Karo Regency which is one of most important area for agriculture with big value for economics sector 

in Sumatra and Indonesia. Since last recorded eruption about 500 years ago, there is no data recorded about this 

volcano activity. This study was initiate to monitoring deformation activity as in anticipation of the next 

eruption. 

The observation of volcano deformation was by observed the changes in body shapes and dimension of the 

volcano. The dimensional changes related to geometry changes resulted to deformation measurements, common 

parameters that need to be measure are the distance between points, the position of the points, the tipping 

magnitude and the differences of height between two points. In this case, deformation is the changes of position 

or movements of one points either in absolute or relative terms. The measurement of the deformation on 

Sinabung Volcano is located in Desa Ndokum Siroga, sub Simpang Empat.  

The volcanic activity can be monitored by using numerous methods and of the method is deformation 

method. This method can be implemented by using various sensors and techniques, one of the techniques is by 

using a GPS satellite observations GPS (Global Positioning System). This paper is show the survey of the GPS 

method from February 2011 until July 2012, because this is the nearest period for initial eruption. The problems 

are the unknown estimation of the pressure of the depth center with the amount of acceleration, the change in 

volume and position, the pressure and depth force vector direction, the region with highest potential of disaster 

from the pressure and depth force vector direction, as well as the calculation for acceleration and volume 

changes. Besides, the unknown is the calculation of forecast magma area from the horizontally and vertically 

views that obtained from distribution center in every deformation event in each baseline. 

The observation of volcano deformation was observed by the changes in body shapes and dimension of the 

volcano. The dimensional changes related to geometry changes resulted to deformation measurements, common 

parameters that need to be measure are the distance between points, the position of the points, the tipping 

magnitude and the differences of height betweentwo points. In this case, deformation is the changes of position 

or movements of one points either in absolute or relative terms. The Global Position System (GPS) measuring 

method is used for the measurement of deformation in the body of Sinabung Volcano.   

The observation evaluation Sinabung Volcano deformation conducted with GPS survey method from 

February 2011 until July 2012, that is the nearest period for the initial eruption happened in 2010 and volcanic 

activity of Sinabung Volcano are active with the vary and not constant time interval. The evaluation has not 

been done before that period because GPS receiver survey tool not operated, only operated on 5 January 2011. 

The problem is unknown characteristic on the deformation characteristics of Sinabung Volcano in the 

period of February 2011 until July 2012. The problems are unknown estimation of the center of pressure depth 

with the amount of acceleration, the change in volume and position, the force vector direction from the pressure 

center and depth, the region sector with the highest potential disaster from the force center vector direction of 

pressure and depth, the calculation of acceleration and change in volume and the width of magma forecast that 

views from horizontally and vertically and obtained from the distribution center in every deformation pressure 

of each baseline. In order to achieve the objective of the research, the discussion is limited to the deformation 

characteristic of Sinabung Volcano and focused on the period of February 2011 until July 2012. The evaluation 

is also limited by GPS survey data approached in that period and the changes of coordinates at each baseline. 

The objective of this study was to evaluate the Sinabung volcano deformation characteristics in the period 

of February 2011 until July 2012 with GPS survey data estimation. The purpose of this study is to estimate the 

center of pressure depth with the amount of acceleration, the change in volume and position, the force vector 

direction from the pressure center and depth, the region sector with the highest potential disaster from the force 

center vector direction of pressure and depth, the calculation of acceleration and change in volume and the width 

of magma forecast that views from horizontally and vertically and obtained from the distribution center in every 

deformation pressure of each baseline. 

 

Methodology: 

The method that used to determine the deformation characteristic of Sinabung Volcano by using Global 

Positioning System (GPS) at 17 measurement points that located around Tompaluan crater and Lokon – 

Empung slopes. Displacement and strain rate are calculated based on the analysis of GPS data in 2009 until 

2011. 

The deformation characteristic of the volcano can be find out based on the vector displacements level and 

strains that occurred in Lokon Volcano which supported by the seismic data and regional geology. GPS data is 

recorded in August 2009, November-December 2009, March 2010 and March-April 2011. Geosystem Leica 
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1200 series dual-frequency GPS is used for the observation in August 2009 November-December 2009, March 

2010 and March 2011. Data are taken episodic with the static differential observations. 

There are eighteen GPS observation points in Lokon Volcano which are POST, EMPG, LCA2, LCA3, 

LCAM, LCD1, LK01, LK02, LK03, LK04, LK05, LK06, LK09, LLRG, LSEA, KNLW, LTTW, and TDN1. 

POST was observed 3.5 to 24 hours, while for other observations points, measurements were performed in the 

time interval from 5.5 to 22 hours. 

Data processing method was to evaluate the data of Sinabung Volcano in detail the recorded data of 

coordinate change resulted from 5 different baseline from the GPS survey which are the data processing and 

GPS coordinate conversion Survey (X, Y, Z BASELINE) from February 2011 to July 2012 with Spider LGO 

software. This processing is done by converted the rtl file format of the raw data recorded result in the 

coordinate changes with different shapes of 5 baseline into xlxs (Microsoft Excel) file format by using Spider 

LGO software, so the coordinates changes data can be processed and calculated which will serve to further 

processing. 

The deformation event with temporary deformation type for each baseline data calculated results from 

coordinate changes in xlxs format (Microsoft Excel) Sinabung Volcano from February 2011 until July 2012 was 

determined by using Origin Pro 8.0 software. This processing is done by finding and formulating three (3) items 

coordinates changes of the data deformation for each baseline format xlxs (Microsoft Excel) which are NS 

(Longitude to the units (m)), EW (Latitude with units (m)) and slope or baseline to the units (m) then the three 

(3) items of the coordinate changes were inputted into the Origin Pro 8.0 software that will produce a graph of 

Sinabung volcano deformation and the deformation event with the type of deformation movement (inflation / 

deflation). The processing and determination of the Sinabung volcano deformation pattern in two-dimensional 

modeling was using Matlab software v8.0. This processing is done by selecting the ten (10) of the three (3) 

items of coordinates changes in each deformation event that dominates from the processing and evaluation of 

Origin Pro 8.0 graphic software, then ten (10) data were calculated and inputted in Matlab V8 .0 software, then 

modeling as well as the calculation of the depth distance, acceleration, change in volume and the force vector 

direction according to the principles of Mogi, 1958. The aim is to get the valid data because each software has 

relative error rate (errors) that need to be adjusted correspond to the geological structure in research area in 

order to obtain precise and valid data. 

 

Result And Analysis: 

Based on the horizontal shift vector from the deformation characteristics on the Sinabung Volcano within 

the time period from February 2011 to May 2012 obtained via Continuous GPS survey methods caused by the 

Sinabung Volcano volcanic activity and the position estimation and the depth of the pressure force causes 

deformation. The process starts with converting the post record results Continuous GPS deformation monitoring 

points data in each baseline consisting of five baseline, including 1). baseline Gurukinayan - Laukawar (GRKI - 

LKWR), 2). baseline Gurukinayan - Sukanalu (GRKI - SKNL), 3) baseline Laukawar - Post PGA Sinabung 

(LKWR - SNBG), 4). baseline Sukanalu - Laukawar (SKNL - LKWR), and 5). Sukanalu baseline - Post PGA 

Sinabung (SKNL - SNBG) within the period February 2011 - July 2012 (Figure 3) 

 
Fig. 3: Map of the distribution point deformation receiver Sinabung Volcano. 

 

Furthermore, the conversion of the GPS data which derived from the GPS deformation monitoring points 
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recorded data in rtl file format must be converted into data with MS Excel .xlsx format in order to already 

processed data by using Spider LGO Software. (Figure 4) 

Fig. 4: The process of converting data from GPS deformation monitoring for baseline GRKI- LKWR of rtl files 

into .xlsx file using LGO Spider software 

 

Deformation data processing has been converted into the MS Excel data using.xlsx format. The data was 

processing in MS. Excel, to investigate the value changes at every easting coordinate (EW), northing (NS), as 

well as the changes in the slopes value or rate of change of baseline distance. A calculation is required in order 

to get those three value for easting (EW) and northing (NS) by multiply the value changes in the geographical 

coordinates of deformation at each baseline with a value of 30.83. Price slopes or changes in the baseline values 

(Δd) using a formulation that exist in MS. Excel (= SQRT ((J4-J $ 3) ^ 2 + (K4-K $ 3) ^ 2 + (L4-L $ 3) ^ 2)) 

with an explanation for the data Excell J, K and L, are data from the projection of calculation of arithmetic 

trigonometry for the 3 dimensions on each baseline as J is X, K is Y, and L is Z (J, K, L = X, Y, Z) so that X is 

the change in vertical form obtained from change of coordinates shaped UTM , Y to change the horizontal shape 

derived from changes in shape UTM coordinates, while the Z to the elevation changes from baseline were 

calculated with each change in UTM coordinates indicated on (Figure 5), then the three-dimensional shapes are 

determined increment of data before per column and is repeated until the end of the event or column then 

squared for each dimensions and summed entirety, then perform the sum of the calculation results of each 

dimensions and in the square root squared with the formulation SQRT command. Formula as follows: 

  

Where: 

Xt, Yt, Zt = the last coordinates at the baseline in UTM units.  

X0, Y0, Z0 := the initial coordinates at the baseline in UTM units. 

 

 
Fig. 5: Point monitoring data of GRKI - LKWR GPS deformation that has been converted into MS Excel file 

with the .xlsx format 
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After the third aspect of the data changes have been calculated and simulated, the next step is to obtain the 

amount of deformation events resulted from the data changes graph such as easting, northing, slope and baseline 

that simulate in Origin Pro 8.0 software. Deformation event will be known from the combination of the graph 

(easting, northing and slope / baseline) which will produce a changes that appear on the graph either the event of 

the baseline is inflation or deflation from the graph changes, if the changes is downwards the deformation is 

considered deflation but if the changes is upwards the deformation considered inflation. But, the determination 

of the deformation event amount through this graph is not considered as accurate, the accurate data is obtained 

through modeling of deformation via MATLAB V8.1 software. 

 

1. Result of graph analysis in determining the total of deformation event at 5 baseline. 

 

The graph determining analysis is obtained by inputted the data into the Origin Pro 8.0 software and obtain 

the deformation event result for each baseline of Sinabung Volcano including baseline point (A) Gurukinayan - 

Laukawar (GRKI - LKWR), baseline point (B) Gurukinayan - Sukanalu (GRKI - SKNL), baseline point (C) 

Gurukinayan - Post PGA Sinabung (GRKI - SNBG), baseline point (D) Laukawar - Post PGA Sinabung 

(LKWR - SNBG), baseline point (E) Sukanalu - Laukawar (SKNL - LKWR ), and baseline point (F) Sukanalu - 

Post PGA Sinabung (SKNL - SNBG), with the graphic analysis procedure if the graph have morphology surface 

changes from the three deformation items, if the graph is slightly concave then the graph is deflation but if the 

graph is convex the graph is described as a inflation and the deformation can be determined. Data of the period 

graph item description located at the bottom of the chart, with the changes of the four item, with the changes of 

the four item on the graph shows the same thing that can be drawn a red line to deciding the event, while 

deciding the type of deformation is characterized by a change in surface morphology shape of the four items 

deformation on the graph shown in (Figure 6) below. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6: The graph description to determine the event and the type of deformation, (A) four items of deformation 

(B) deformation event (C) deflation shaped deformation (D) inflation shaped deformation 

 
The same process and procedure has been done at the five baseline in order to locate and determine the 

pattern and events of the deformation which serves for the next step of the two dimensional force vector 

direction and (amount of depth, acceleration and change in volume calculation that related to geological aspect 

such as rock lithology, geological structure and geomorphology. So, the pattern chart of deformation event and 

deformation has obtained from Origin Pro 8.0 software as shown on Figure 7 below. 
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Fig. 7: Graph deformation pattern along from baseline at event (A) GRKI - LKWR (3 events) (B) GRKI - 

SKNL (5 events). (C) GRKI-SNBG (4 events) (D) LKWR-SNBG (10 events) (E) SKNL-LKWR (15 

events) (F) SKNL-SNBG (5 events)). 

 
Table 3: Number Deformation event at 5 Base Line Data 
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1. Determination of the Data Difference of 10 Baseline Deformation and Central Crater: 

The event with the deformation symptom in Sinabung Volcano have been concluded, then the next data that 

need to be obtained is the difference of each graph which are the coordinate changes in easting and northing and 

the baseline distance changes at any monitoring points towards Sinabung Post Volcano Observation (PGA) with 

the difference between the data on the current events with the data changes on the initial deformation. Along 

with the data ranges from 10 or 11 difference data with the Excel formulation of easting, northing, and the slope 

or baseline on dominant date and hour of the ten selected data corresponding to event deformation point minus 

with the initial data of easting, northing, and slope or baseline and then multiplied by 100 to convert the unit into 

meter (m) (Figure 8). 

After 10 or 11 deformation event difference have been obtained, the following data that need to find are the 

most dominant among the 10 events of deformation and determined the coordinates of the three monitoring 

points which are Laukawadatar (LKWR), Gurukinayan (GRKI), and Sukanalu (SKNL) by a margin from the 

crater coordinates 0.0 as the center from three coordinates of the point (Table 4) 

 

 
Fig. 8: Differences of 10 deformation data of each graph obtained for one event deformation 

 

Analysis: 

The final data resulted from the deformation point modelling is a various form of interpretation on 

modelling, which will determine the geological relationship supported from the Volcano Sinabung volcanic 

activity that produce from each deformation symptoms at all recorded event at three GPS observation points in 

that field search area. The final data is indispensable in concluding the geological aspect that need to be 

considered for the next stages which are data analysis and discussion on the study area based on the deformation 

data evaluation at each evaluation point from February 2011 - July 2012. 

Result of all deformation modelling data that obtained from the previous data processing such as the 

direction of force pressure, the depth of force pressure, the rate of acceleration of force pressure, the pressure 

center from the Volcano Sinabung craters and the coordinates transfer for three dimension which are x, y and z 

in each baseline. In this stage, the modelling result is less compared to the event that appeared on the graph 

resulting from the programming on Origin Pro 8.0 software previously. The level of precision errors (error rate) 

factors of Origin 8.0 software is higher than the Matlab 8.0 software. 

 

Inputting data to determine the deformation modelling: 

The next required data are modelling data and deformation data from three deformation monitoring point 

then proceed to data input process and simulate in Matlab 8.0 software to obtain the modelling (Table 4). The 

final data is interpretation data from three deformation point corresponding to the event at the three deformation 

point. The modeling result including the graph of pressure direction, pressure direction diagram and pressure 

center will be discussed in the next discussion and analysis subchapter. 
 

Table 4: Data required which will then generate two-dimensional modeling of deformation 
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Modeling of 2D force vector directions and calculations: 

The tabulated data in Table 5 will be simulated in Matlab v8.0 software in determining the force vector 

direction and calculating (the amount of depth, acceleration, and changes in the volume of pressure center) that 

required to determine the deformation characteristic and to determine the deformation movement (either 

inflation or deflation) of Sinabung volcano, there will be 6 items resulted from the calculation including the X 

coordinate of Matlab modeling (X0), the Y coordinate of Matlab modeling (Y0), the depth of the pressure center 

under the surface of the crater (Z0), Mogi modeling of the pressure center radius, pressure acceleration and the 

pressure volume changes from the six items required to determine the type of deformation movement. The 

processing result provide the event from the previous simulation will be reduced considering the Origin Pro v8.0 

software has an error rate higher than Matlab v8.0. During interpretation of two dimensional modeling, there are 

explanation for five items in this two dimensional modelling.  

First, the red colored force vector direction line is the vector direction of the user calculation result, for the 

blue colored force vector direction line is the vector direction of the receiver point to signal receiver satellite in 

the orbit and the point in the modeling is the receiver point scattered in Sinabung Volcano area corresponding to 

UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator), the red circle is the Sinabung Volcano crater which serves to estimate 

the pressure center depth, the yellow circle is force vector direction trigger of the Sinabung volcano 

deformation, and the number on the X and Y axis is the 2D Matlab modeling coordinates lines. The Matlab 2D 

modeling of force vector direction as shown (Figure 9) below. 

 

 
Fig. 9: Matlab 2D modeling of force vector direction 

 

The evaluation result of 2 dimensional force vector direction modeling from the deformation event at five 

different baseline (Figure 8), then the modeling also resulted to the amount of pressure depth, acceleration and 

the volume changes at each baseline generated from the Matlab v8.0 software as shown (Figure 9) with the 

interpretation of X0 and Y0 which are the coordinates from Matlab v8.0 modeling, Z0 is the pressure center 

depth from crater, dp is pressure acceleration and dv is the volume changes of pressure center. The pressure and 

the acceleration is one of the data other than movement of force vector direction and deformation graphic 

pattern that used to determine the type of deformation movement either inflation or deflation. The tabulation 

data of vector direction of each event as shown in (Table 5) and the result of calculation from Matlab v8.0 as 

shown in (Table 6): 
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Fig. 10: The results of modeling two-dimensional vector direction of the force of pressure on the center (A) 9 

April 2012 event, (B) 19 July 2011 event, (C) 20 March 2011 event, (D) 10 May 2011 event, (E) 15 

May 2011 event, (F) 26 May 2011 event, (G) 6 June 2011 event, (H) 30 June 2011 event, (I) 9 March 

2011 event, (J) 30 June 2011 event, (K) 13 July 2011 event, (L) 29 March 2011 event, (M) 27 May 

2011 event, (N) 29 May 2011 event. 

 
Table 5: Two-dimensional deformation modeling analysis result at 5 baseline. 
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Table 6: Two- dimensional deformation modeling analysis result at 5 baseline 

         
  

The conclusion for the 2D force vector directions with the calculation, the result of pressure distance in the 

range of 1000m to 6300m below the surface with the pressure acceleration in range of -9.26 to 1.36 Km/h2 with 

the changes of volume in ranges from -7.50 to 1.36m2 with the dominant vector directions towards south and 

south east. The result is from 2 dimensional modeling and calculations for each receiver point which related to 

the size of deformation (acceleration and changes of volume). The interpretation of results obtained is pressure 

from the center is slowed down due to the shrinking of the magma chamber as seen from the negative value of 

change in the speed and volume value when the deflation of Sinabung Volcano in July 2011 to April 2012 with 

a movement dominated to south, while the speed and volume pressure on the central was increasing by adding 

value when the Sinabung volcano is absolute inflation with the movement at all directions at event 9 to 29 

March 2011, so that the eruption activity of Sinabung volcano happened in beginning of March 2011 to the end 

of June 2011 with the movements that dominate leading to South and South east, and movement control in all 

directions is affected by the pressure at the center of the crater and the approximate area of magma chamber 

22.48 km2 are obtained with the comparison chart can be seen in (Figure 11). 

 

 
Fig. 11: (a) The deformation pressure distribution points map (b) The magma chamber area inferred through 

central point deformation pressure distribution map 

 

Evaluation And Discussion: 

Overall of the data processing either in modeling and interpretation, it can be evaluated that the volcanic 

activity that dominates the entire section of the Sinabung volcano at south and southeast of the Sinabung 

volcano crater center. This is evidenced from the two-dimensional model generated from the baseline data 

processed for each event which visible from two-dimensional model and the results of a depth and pressure 

center that is below the surface of the central crater. 

A depth of the crater pressure center is assumed in the range of 1000 to 6300 meters below the surface with 

the pressure acceleration is in the range -9.26 to -1.36 Km/h2 with changes in volume ranges from -7.50 to -1.36 

meters3 with the directions of vector dominant force towards the south and south east with the length of the 

arrow two-dimensional modeling results and the calculation results of each receiver point is directly 
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proportional to the size of deformation (acceleration and change in volume). 

 

The relationship of geological structure with Sinabung Volcano Deformation: 

The analysis of the structure of Sinabung volcano has a Crystal Strike Slip collar fault line along the 

western edge of Lake Toba, at the upper part Volcano Sinabung is formed and followed by Sibayak volcano to 

the north east is the second-order faults (Source: Center of Volcanology and Geological Hazard Mitigation 

KESDM).  

Normal fault structures are found in the Lake Lau Kawar area. Normal fault at Kawar is a third-order fault. 

The fault loss of pressure and a facing decreasing in the southern part of the hanging wall from the fault. This 

fault is characterized by the triangular facets morphology and become one of the characteristics of normal faults 

(Source: Center of Volcanology and Geological Hazard Mitigation KESDM). 

In the other hand of fault structures, other structures such as the structure of topographic lineaments which 

generally indicate the Southwest - Northeast orientation and the crater structure is also found on the top of the 

mountain with Northwest - Southeast orientation (Source: Center for Volcanology and Geological Hazard 

Mitigation KESDM). 

The geological structure is formed after the first eruption in 2010 since the eruption of Volcano Sinabung 

during Holocene. Hence, it can be concluded that the geological structure formed after the eruption in 2010 of 

the study area is a cause and effect of the deformation activity which is deflation in that period (eruption in 

2010). In the northern sector of the Sinabung volcano there are geological structures such as third-order normal 

faults that allowing the force direction to move toward the north, especially with indications that Lau Kawar 

lake area is a hanging wall from the third order fault. 

The structure on the southern sector of Sinabung volcano formed on the Northwestern edge in the fault 

basins of Toba Tua. The Strike Slip fault line located at the left side along the western part of the Toba, 

Sinabung Volcano formed at the upper part and continues to Northeast Sibayak Volcano is a second-order fault 

and controller of all the geological structure. This is due to the movement of force vector direction from the 

pressure that led in all directions when the eruption with the inflation movements (Source: Center for 

Volcanology and Geological Hazard Mitigation KESDM). (Figure 12) 

Fig. 12: The distribution of the geological structure after the eruption of Sinabung volcano early 2010 map 

 

The morphology relationship of Sinabung Volcano Deformation: 

South and southeast sectors elevation are lower than the elevation in other sectors causing pressure 

direction vector to move in this sector. According to data from the Center of Volcanology and Geological 

Hazard Mitigation (PVBMG), the structure of the volcano Sinabung crater opening head towards the south and 

southeast, which is a lower elevation than the northern sector to help the compressive force distribution from the 

deformation movement with deflation type to depress this sector. 

 

Conclusion: 

 Based on the research data evaluation of Sinabung volcano deformation from February 2011 - July 2012, 

the following conclusion have been obtained: 
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1. Bases on the Sinabung volcano deformation, there are two types of deformation movement on 

deformation event at each baseline which are inflation and deflation. After the evaluation of Deformation GPS 

survey data, the result of deformation event of each Baseline, for baseline (1) GRKI - LKWR there is one event 

on 9 April 2012, for baseline (2) GRKI - SKNL there is one event on 19 July 2011, for baseline (3) LKWR - 

NBG there are six events on 20 March 2011, 10 May 2011, 15 May 2011, 26 May 2011, 6 June 2011, and 30 

June 2011, for baseline (4) SKNL - LKWR there are three events on 9 March 2011, 30 June 2011, and 13 July 

2011, and for Baseline (5) SKNL - NBG there are three events on 29 March 2011, 27 May 2011, and 29 May 

2011. 

2. Among all the deformation event, Sinabung volcano experienced the deformation inflation event on 9 

March 2011, 29 March 2011, 10 May 2011, 15 May 2011, 26 May 2011, 27 May 2011, 29 May 2011, 6 June 

2011, and 30 June 2011.  

3. Among all the deformation event, Sinabung volcano experienced the deformation deflation event on 20 

March 2011, 13 July 2011, 19 July 2011 and 9 April 2012. 

4. From the data that obtained from the Sinabung volcano deformation event movement type (inflation / 

deflation) from three receiver points (GRKI, SKNL, LKWR) and six baseline line ((GRKI - LKWR), (GRKI - 

SKNL), (LKWR - NBG ), (SKNL - LKWR), and (SKNL - NBG)), it can be concluded that the impact of the 

Sinabung volcano to produce the volcanic material (eruption of volcanic ash, lava, and lava) occurred in the 

period around beginning of March 2011 until the end of June 2011, while the Sinabung volcano eruption 

activity are not so much occurred in the period before March 2011 and after June 2011. 

5. Evaluation result of modeling deformation, the average calculation on Sinabung volcano deformation 

depth with the assumption of central pressure are not more than 3000 m below the surface of the crater, with a 

radius of the pressure center in Mogi modeling is 1000-6300 m below the surface of the crater, and dominant 

pressure acceleration of each event is -9.26 to  -1.36 (km/h2) and volume that dominates the pressure is -7.50 to 

-1.36 (m3) so that the value tends to increase when the Sinabung volcano experienced inflation movements held 

by the dominant pressure is pointing in all directions and the acceleration decrease, the volume decrease and the 

force vector direction pointing to the South and Southeast sector during the deflation of the Sinabung volcano. 

6.  Deformation modelling with the calculations and in the ressearch area and geological setting in Mogi 

principles of 1958, that the deformation pressure  leading to the South and Southeast and the eruptive activity 

that occurred in early of March 2011 to the end of June 2011 was affected by a North, West and Northwest 

sector rock lithology layer of Sinabung Volcano which has high resistance and thick layer of the lithology unit 

of the rocks of andesite lava and limestone give more stress to the South and Southeast Sinabung Volcano that 

compiled by a coating units lithology welded tuff that have a lower resistance, thin and tend to be loose 

compared with Lava Andesite and Limestone and volcanic activity in 2010 which caused the formation of the 

geological structure distribution around the volcano Sinabung in the next period is on February 2011 - July 2012 

making the eruptive activity continues but with a relative short span and then continued in the next period with 

the same time frame (+ 3 months). 

7. Mount Sinabung eruption activity is still going on today, and predicted to continue in the next few years. 

Continuous research should be done to be able to learn about the eruptive activity and especially the volcano 

deformation in the body. It is also associated with a number of volcanoes in Sumatra that has not recorded the 

data activity for hundreds of years. It is also important because it will be directly related to the geographical 

conditions, social and economic communities living around the volcano. 
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